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Hertling and Czernin Accused
of Making Speeches to
Split Allies.
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Great Crowd of Parisians
Hears Prosecutor Ask
Death Penalty.
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The recent
IOXPOS. Feb. IS.
apaachea of fount von Hrtl)n
and
Count Cirrnln were
between Ihe I wo lUtMm.n
Intended I ' drive a weeae t
the
alitea. rathar than to Mrurt
Karl
CiinoB. aoirnment leader In the Houm
of I.nrt.. declared In a dlete today
In the H'ue of Lords on the addrcea
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ing removing him.
The Dally Chronicle, which hints at
possible military and political changes.
s tnat ueneral Vinson la In .London
aow on Important business.
The Morning Post quotes a lobby
correspondent aa atatlng that a crisis
baa arisen over Ueneral Robertson's
retention by the cabinet which may
have aerloua consequences for tbe lat- -
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Spring

33 and

PONGEE, in the MOST
h
NATURAL SHADE. Splendid

weights for suits, dresses and coats.

PONGEE, printed

33-in-

34-inc-

WANTED

and ring designs.
suits and dresses.

in fascinating

Ever so popular for

HABUTAI SILK
Special at 67c, 87c, 97c

WHITE SHANTUNG
Special at $1.67, $2.19, $2.69

OYSTER

HOUSE
DRESS

$2.75

KAYSER SILK VESTS,

White or pink Italian silk vests in bodice effect,
with lace trimming or extra long plain band tops;
sizes 36 to 42.

KAYSER SILK CAMISOLES,

$3.49
A pretty, ' new model,
exactly like illustration, in
combination
of fancy
striped and plain, color. A

$1.25

flesh-colore-

$2.25

Flesh or white Italian silk vests, with plain
tailored band or bodice tops; sizes 36 to 42.
Lipman, Wolfe

6r

with

Fourth Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Envelope Suits in White or Flesh, $3.95
Main Floor

style,

most effective

double button front and
new sleeve that can be
The
worn long or short.
shirred pockets are a pretty '
In the most
new feature.
attractive new colors.

d
Italian silk camisoles;
White or
lace trimmed or in bodice effect; sizes 36 to 44.

KAYSER SILK VESTS,

Co.

"

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
Introduced

PICTORIAL
REVIEW
PATTERNS

New Ruffled
Organdy Collars 75c

Sale of
Infants' Wear
This is the time to lay in supplies of baby wear, for prices
are steadily advancing.

These

prices are remarkably low:
Infante Wrappers and Gowns

of daisy cloth

Infants' Pinning

.39

Blankets,

on muslin bands
39
Infants' Gertrudes, with crochet edge.
39
Infante Wrappers of daisy
cloth
49 and 59f
Infants' Wool Filled Blankets
at.
$1.98

CHILDREN'S WEAR, Too
Smocked Dresses, 1, 2 and
3 years, at
$3.19
Smocked Dresses, 6 months
:
to 2 years..
$1.98
Children's Skirts, 1 to 6

years, at
330
Children's Skirts, to 6 years,

at

490, 590, 690

Fourth Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Conceded by all who
know to be the most satis-

factory of all patterns. In
Portland you will find them
here only. Second Floor.

The design- is original with us
and the collars made to our special order. Some are pure white
and others have rufflings of pink
or blue prettily hemstitched.

HEAR HARRY LAUDER
SING
WHENEVER YOU LIKE

Organdy Collar and Cuff
Sets Priced $1.25
Main Fir.

Lipman,Wolfe&Co.

Hear him in your own home;
no bother about standing in line
to wait for tickets, or chancing
disappointment.
This is simple

SALE OF

.if you have a

Discontinued Models in

CORSETS
$3.95
The popular Regaliste, Smart
Set and Bien Jolie corsets, in
new models which cannot be replaced and so are discontinued, at
just about half price.
Also the popular

Modart

Front Lace .Corsets

at this
Fourth Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

special price.

.

i

Moderately Priced

$2.00

Italian silk vests, with beaded top and reinforced under arms; in pink or white; sizes 36 to 42.

I

The Newest

Complete lines of
camisoles, vests, bloomers
and envelope chemise offered at the lowest prices.
Choose your Summer
supplies now while assortments are unbroken.

VESTS,

i

ThisIs"LadyFair"

KAYSER Italian SILK
UNDERWEAR
JUST IN

KAYSER SILK

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Second Floor

-

VICTROLA
And our

stock

of
is

'

Vic-trol-

i
:

2

as

most

complete. We
have them in
every style and
size.

Let us play
Werrenrath
and Powell
Records for
you today.
Musical Floor

The Seventh.

Exclusive Portland Agents for

INNOVATION TRUNKS
a

dot

out-do- or

36-INC- H

You can travel to the ends of the earth with an "Innovation" and unpack
Come in and let us show you the superior features of
your garments uncrushed.
Mezzanine Floor.
an Innovation.
-

Oh

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Third Floor

PRINTED PONGEES
Special at $1.09, $1.59, $1.89

. PLAIN PONGEES
Special $1.19, $1.39, $1.59

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

WoUc
durmvarx
cTMiTlaaiJi eftJrWw

Priced $12 to $20

e,

HALF PRICE!

Third Floor

JAUNTY TRIMMINGS
OF WINGS, QUILLS,
RIBBONS, FRUIT AND
SMALL FLOWERS.

are selling so rapidly we Icnow
These silks, just released through the Portland Customs-HousAnd no
this Summer.
Portland
in
dresses
worn
silk
suits
and
that there will be many handsome
wonder the prices are remarkably low. Better buy now if you contemplate any silk apparel.

Long Boy
So Long Mother

Sale of FURS

si

fetch-

At Very Special Prices

Just In From the Orient

.

ll.

are

THE SALE OF NEW SILKS

sup-plle-

1

here

"bonnets" that you will surely find one
New straw braids,
to suit you exactly.
satins, Georgettes, lisere and combinations, in black, blue, peacock, taupe,
beige and cherry.

Third Floor
Lipman, Wolfe &.Co.

tr J

over-aangul-

1

many utterly
ing new

Tweeds, wool poplins and wool velours,
with large collars
and belts. Navy, tan,
Pekin, Copen, gray
mixtures and black.

nt

aub-mttt-

Here!

46-inc-
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They are the very first of
the season coats and are exceedingly
smart, yet very
practical. All are in the
length that promh
new
ises to be the proper thing
for Spring, and are half
lined with peau de cygne.

I
PARIS. Feb. 1J.
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THESE NEW
Spring COATS
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Your New Spring
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PROVED

of Bolo
prosecutor in the
Pasha on the charge Of treason, today
govern
summing
of
began the
the
ud
ment's case.
p.c.
He pointed out that the mere fac'
that Bolo Pasha received money from
Count von Bernstorff. the
I II
to the ihronr.
Ambassador at 'W'ashington. through
a..
"J ,'
No attempt, he aald. had brn made
Adolph Pavenstedt, the former head of
to ntftl tha minimum rirmanda of the
the Amsinck banking house, of New
a.
was sufficient grounds for asking
I- arl lurlon
addd:
- .rrr-- t
i York;
crtii-a- l
me
tiinea that have
for adcath sentence, even though the
aver confronted thla country are In
money was not used" against France.
front of ua. lint I do not think the
Consequently. Captain Mornet said, he
!.
position at all dancrotia and our mill
;
ask for the death penalty.
411 would
i W'.r .
tarjr adviaera do not think It la.
The government counsel then re
. .'.- I ' - :
I
to
Bolo Pasha's relations with
ferred
:very t:rfar lavakrd.
Ferr.and Monier.
of the
"At the ame lime, we (hall have to
of Appeals, and
Court
Paris
put every ounce ol effort Into the comprosecutor
Joseph
Caillaux.
The
de
mon cauae. If we do that I a in. conft-declared the Bolo Pasha case was pre
we will win and I bus aava civilto other trials.
liminary
isation."
Public laterest Intense.
Andrew Boiur Law. Chancellor of the
Fvchequrr. announced today In the
The crowd which packed the court
Houaa of Commons that action would
room to hear Prosecutor Mornet sum
up the state's case against Bolo Pasha
ba taken under the defense of the realm
broke all previous records at the trial.
act acalnst Colonel Keplnalon. the mill-lor- y
' " H'.
correspondent of the MornlnC Tost,
The proceedings were reopened be- "a
athaT.... r
latedly with the people massed to suffor an article which appeared In the
Monday.
on
focation.
The spectators were perched
l'ot
mwmmmmmmm
C
mmmmmmmmim
The article complained of was
on chairs, desks and radiators or seated
censor,
on
floor.
to the
Many of the absolute necessities of 1 lf are scarce In Russia, and since
who refused his
the
parmlsslon to pu lish It. The article there Is very Utile system by tha government In the
Famous Parisian actresses shared the
of the benches
with society leaders.
afterward waa published In a different food. It la on the dealers that the problem falls of dividingdistribution
a
up the short
form without being submitted to the
The crowd at the outset, however,
among the people. Thla photo shows a long line of women and chilwas doomed to disappointment, for the
censor.
dren waiting to buy milk In Petrograd. Most of them carry pitchers, but
the supply Is so limited that they get very little. This line of people eager prosecutor. Instead of summing up.
tadtral Aaveadmeaf Rrie-rfc- a
read a letter from Premier Clemenceau
An amendment proposed by Richard to buy necessities can bo found at alio oat all the stores.
announcing that two documents sent in
Moll, radical, expresslnc regret that
August and September. 1917, by Prose""in accordance with the decisions
of
cutor Mornet to Minister of War Pain-lev- e
the supreme war council at Versailles. system of the government, pointing out
referred to in the proceedings yesproaecution of tha military effort Is to that the war cabinet Idea had been
would be placed at the disposal
ITALIANS CHEER U. S. ofterday
be the only Immediate task of the gov- adopted by all the belllgerenta.
the defense.
ernment." waa rejected in tha House
Oaaeeltlea la Challenged.
This was considered to be a point for
of Commons by a vote of 1J to St. The
He repeated Premier Lloyd George's
the defense, as the state had bitterly
minority was composed mainly of challenge that If the House of Com
opposed the publication of the papers.
pacifists.
mons did not have confidence In the
Bouchardoa Thanks, U. 8.
Lord Much Cecil had declared that government It ought to get a govern
A second disappointment for the
the adoption of the amendment would ment which would carry on the work Outlook Better Since America spectators
came when Captain Bou
Involve toe resignation of the govern better than the present government.
chardon was called as an additional
men l.
Hut until the house did this It was the
'
witness.
War.
Entered
Mr. Bonar Law. replying to criticisms duty of the members to avoid any crit
It was Bouchardon who prepared the
of the government with respect to It icism which would only be damaging.
appearance
case
against
and
Bolo
his
I have no more Interest
home policy, said that In I 7 the n
in this
was roughly equivalent under the
tloaal aarvlce department had pot Into Prime Minister than I had In the last.1
American law to the calling of a pre
army
I
to
"and
declared
wiah
lionar Law.
tha
additional men and
tz.ni
judge against the defend
liminary
placed In employment at homo 7J1.00 see fair play for both. But I would FIGHT TO FINISH DECLARED ant in a trial
higher court.
men and Sol.vvo women.
ratner see at the bead of the governCaptain
Bouchardon related the de
Keferrlng to the food production, ha ment a man who makes mistakes of
lay which had been placed in bis way
and
aald that the cereals produced In Kng being
In
preparing
the Bolo Pasha case by
land la 1IT amounted to S.oe tons, than a man who suffers from
the former Minister of War, which, he
and la addition, tha country had pro
Optimistic
Orlando
Premier
Ad
in
said,
had
withheld
the documents from
Criticisms of the government han
duced an extra J.OiXoe tona of po
April to September. 1917.
dling of home affairs waa voiced by
dress to Parliament Encouragtatoes.
Captain
expressed thanks
Bouchardon
a
Herbert FamueL tha former Home Sec
I
aad
given him by the
for the
ing Success Reported in
retary.
land,
aald the Chancellor, waa the
Fee
Government of the United States.
Krgardlng man power, he aald Great
nly country In tha war where there
Matter of Financing.
stood In virtually tha same po
had not been a diminution In food pro- Rrltaia
191
aa ahe did In tecember.
duction.
A million additional acres sition
'NICHOLS TO BE INDORSED
With respect to food, the government
13.
were being put under the plow. This had
nunt,
Enthusiastic ap
a
belter record, but h plause
somewhat
year ).
acres mora had been culti- asserted the Increased
and cheers for America met the Eastern Oregon to Back Candidate
production
of
more in food waa only 4 per cent net. of which declaration of Premier Orlando at the
vated In Knaland and
Scotland and Ireland.
1 per cent related to Ireland.
opening of the Parliament today that
for Office of V. S. Attorney.
The total slocks of wheat In Great
The situation as to food control, ha the war situation was growing better,
Britain at the end of December.
declared, waa very far from satisfac due to help from the United States re
BAKER. Or., Feb. 1J. (Special.)
exceeded thoae at the end of Pecember, tory.
f:u.isla.
Announcement waa made by the memby I ewe.eee quarters.
11.
Similarly the production of Ironstone, placing
bers
of the Baker Bar Association to
Premier
Orlando
reviewed
Ver
la 11T there was built In Crest Rrlt on which the
tbe
supplies depended.
day that James H. Nichols will be
am l.lUl.t tona of shipping and lie, had Increased steel
In tha first four weeks sailles conference and pointed out that, strongly
Indorsed as a successor to
tona were obtained from abroad. of this year by only Sl.voa tons, which so far aa Italy waa concerned, the con
Clarence L. Keames for the position of
The Chancellor explained that the Pre- would be equivalent to a million tona tinuation or the war was no longer
United States District Attorney.
mier's estimate of ship construction was for the year. Inetead of v.OOrt.uoO aa matter ot choice, but neeeitHity.
Mr. Nichols la assured, they say, of
not realised because the government promised by the Premier.
Also, he said, this fact is understood
of the bar associations of
bad arranged to have a large quantity
by
all patriotic Italluns, who are now the supportWallowa,
Oatpat
Kedaced.
Beer
Grant, Harney,
.et
of tonnage built la 'America, but when
willing to wage war to the bitter end. Umatilla.
Tele
Malheur counties.
Union
and
Another complaint was the produc
America came Into tbe war she pre- Regarding
Italy's
alms,
the
Premier
grams were forwarded to Washington
lerredL as the I rttlnh would have pre' Hon of beer. Tha actual production had ssld that they were unltnperiullMic.
Inby
today
Association
here
Bar
lS.SOO.etM
the
barrels, whereas th
ferred. to take tha tonnage herself. Hut been
All she
Premier Orlando
Premier had said It would be reduced declared, "andwants.
the toanaga was there.
less, and she can wish dorsing Mr. Nichols.
do
to ie.0OO.aea barrels.
for no more than the security of her
Import vataaae Malafalaed.
The last subject on which he wished
tlonal boundarlea by land and sea
Kmphastaing the Value of the ship
the- - policy of the govern
to
criticise
ping controller's work. Mr. Honar Las ment waa finance. During the past 14 and also the fulfillment of her national
unity.
spue
of tbe diminution
said that. In
there had been an Increase in
It la materially seen how Italv's
In shtpa and In spite of the fact that monthsdaily
national expenditure of citizens view the wsr question by the
We have the Records :
tUeal Itritaln had lent l.a4.v gross theOOO.vuo.
percent.
40
or
an
Increase
of
tnat the unfinished national loan
fact
ton for the use or her allies. In Sep
Mr.
Samuel
It
said
clear that aireaay nas orougnt in tnree and a
tember. October and November, the na the present system of the government
half billion lire, and It will within
lioa bad actually Imported the same
working to the best ad
fortnight be double any previous loan
amount as had been Imported from was notThey
weary
men
ex
II this money despite our defeat last
had
six
to April.
trurv
Fall.
'every
with
endeavoring
hausted
labor
Italians are determined to fight
It had been suageeted. aald the Chan
up
to catch
with ever accumulat until victory.
cellor, that becauaa America bad en- day
Ing
14
arrears
work.
After
of
months
The greatest hit in years.
tered the war lireat Britain ought to
have to spend less. America had given It could not be said that the war cab
provrd auccessfuL
TOBACCO HABIT.
STOPS
great help, not only to Great Britain's inet had
He suggested a small council, con
allies, but to ttrltata herself, for which
sisting of the heads of the departiirttatn could not be too grateful.
Elder's Sanitarium. located at 11
ments
concerned with the conduct of Main
ilut the pressure on tbe aliie. owing
street. St. Joseph. Mo., has pubto the long continuance of the war. had tbe war: a home council, consisting of lished a booklet showing the deadly efmade the burden very great, and he the heaJs of the departments concerned fect of tobacco habit, and how it can be
was glad to say that this country bad with home administration.
atopped in three to five duya at home.
And all the other popular
He gave the fullest support to the
been able to give no less assistance to
Aa they are distributing thla book
torn of her allies because of tha as- war alms aa stated by the Premier to free, anyone wanting a copy should
patriotic
hits. Hear them at
the labor conference and it was be
of America.
sistance
their name and address at once.
V- iWtn.r t j, w defen4d the peent cause he cared Intensely about winning send
Adv.
EILERS RECORD ROOM
the war that he had spoken today.
Balfoar Peee I am la t le aa Peace.
Broadway at Alder
Ta Care A Cold la Oae Ray
Arthur J. Halfour supported the
LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE: (Tmb- Prime Minister and contended that Take
stops
the Couati and Htsdache
ta. It
CUTICURA HEALS
even rresident
iison. so far as be nil works off the Cold. E. W. GKOVsl
aware, did not profesa to find ltniur on each box. SV. Adv.
definite formulated propositions In
speech.
Count Cxrrnln
It waa a misunderstanding, he said.
SALT RHEUM
to aume that the Versailles council
had to deal with diplomatic and political Issues; its real business waa
military.
After Two or Three Years' Suffer"Tha government's view." addcM tha
ing From Itching Burning. .
Secretary, "la that the attitude of the Ii r
central powers showa that for tbe
moment diplomacy la entirely out of II
my fin- -I
"Sah rheurn beraa
!
2
court.
era. It oral appeared in water blisters.
"It waa the central powers who
then patcaea appeared oa
banged the door, and by the mouth of II
toy wrists- - Tbe blisters
the Chancellor and tne Kaiser proved z
This Great Sale Ends Saturday
0
were accompanied by a
C
that they are as far removed aa three
So Choose Your Furs Today
years
ago
from accepting the ideals to
Durntsf ana ncainf senwhich President Wilson has given If
sation, and I would rub my
There
are still many handsome pieces of
classical expression
nnera onul they bled. My
in this sale
fur scarfs, muffs and neckpieces
nanus were swollen, and
at just HALF PRICE.
1 could not put Umto in
Ihirlng and after the debate In tha
House the lobbieo teemed with rumors.
water without sugaring.
Even though furs are worn all through the
The sensational talk centered mainly
This bad been r otnf oa for two ar
you will appreciate this bargain more next
res
year
possibility
military
Ik
of
around
the
(or
a rrrc'sam-three year, until I sent
nstlons snd a ministerial crisis, but the
year, for you will find that you have saved
car of Cottcura. I purchased mora.
lobbies eventually were emptied with
and I sand two cakea of Coucara Soap
far more than half!
out any of the rumors being eubsLan
and on bos of Oujuuetit. aad I waa
listed.
At the rate furs are advancing in
The Pally News says those In high
heaaKl." (S.roedl Mr. Mary Walah.
price and becoming more and more
places In the House of Commons beColby Ave..' Everett, Wash.
It
lieve that on Monday night tha governConcura Soap cleanses aad portSea
scarce, good furs will be hard to
ment put pressure upon Oeneral Sir
CuXaTura Ointment soothes and aemla.
obtain !
Robertson, chief of the gen
William
Peek Peee be Mad. Aduises poel- Sea.!.
eral ataft. with a view to Inducing him
rar
Cameeo. Itesl. U. lull a." oai
RED FOX. TAUPE AND
to resign, the Intention being to sup
mi i where Soap Ac. OwciwK and ac.
plant tkm with
Sir Henry
BLACK
WOLF. MOLE
llson. t. t British representative at
SKIN. HUDSON SEAL.
healthy aa4 at the Versailles council.
A PERFECT Atrsctt.e
sk'.a aaal
General Kobertaon resisted the pres
CONEY FURS AND
se
If yo
sure, tbe newspaper adds, and the
l see lutiMe
MANY OTHER FURS AT
C03irLEXI0X eataiaed
government
Tuesday
waa
on
considerLatlea.
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Acceptance of German Money From
Von Bernstorff Alone Held to
Be Sufficient to Bring
a
About Conviction.
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